
 Overall Weight Order Code Price/1
 Length each KEN-503 THB
 230mm 120g -8760K 300.00
 295mm 150g -8770K 365.00

Automotive Curved  
Hook Tools
Curved hook tools are for inserting and 
removing rubber seals and gaskets, they 
feature a long shaft and curved head 
for smooth operation in both directions. 
Manufactured from hardened and 
tempered chrome vanadium steel with a 
comfort grip.

 
 Model Cups Max Order Code Price/1
 Number  Lift KEN-503 THB
 VLS045 1x10cm 45kg -2620K 714.00
 VLD070 2x12cm 70kg -2640K 2184.00
 VLT070 3x12cm 110kg -2660K 3150.00

Lever 
Operated 
Vacuums

For use in hand lift applications only. 
Multiple vacuums used on a single load 
can only improve handling. If using 
more than one vacuum tool the ratio of 
maximum lift capacity does not increase. 
To lift heavier weights a larger vacuum 
must be used. All are fitted with a rubber 
suction cap which will not damage 
contact surface during the lifting action. 
For use on glass and plastic or any 
smooth surface material and can also be 
used for pulling out dents. 
Single (VLS045)
Double (VLD070)
Triple (VLT070)

 Size (mm) Weight Order Code Price/1
 (W x H x D) each KEN-503 THB
 84 x 254 x 30  45g  -2790K 193.00

Universal Door Handle Clip 
Remover
Removes door panel clips without 
breakage. Simple action - insert the tool 
and push the clip out.

 Size (mm) Weight Order Code Price/1
 (W x H x D) each KEN-503 THB
 84 x 259 x 30  135g  -2800K 330.00

Universal Trim Pad Remover
For removing plastic interior trim retaining 
studs. Corrosion-resistant.

Windscreen Wiper  
Arm Removal Tool
Windscreen wiper 
arm removal tool for 
removing stuck and 
stubborn taper fitting 
wiper arms. 
Maximum opening: 27mm.
Collar size: 15mm.

Filler Applicators
100mm wide plastic spreader, suitable for 
the application of auto body filler.

 
Size Order Code Price/1

  KEN-503 THB
 100mm (4”) -2820K 354.00

 Order Code Price/1
 KEN-503 THB
 -1570K 525.00

5
PIECES

Windscreen Moulding  
Release Tool
Removes trim moulding around cemented 
windscreen and rear windows quickly and 
easily.

 Weight Order Code  Price/1
 each KEN-503  THB
 90g -2810K  203.00

 Order Code   Price/1
 KEN-503   THB
   -1880K    4683.00

1
LTR

 Overall Weight Order Code  Price/1
 Length each KEN-503  THB
 260mm 150g -8710K  261.00
 330mm 190g -8720K  296.00
 610mm 190g -8730K  599.00

-8710K

-8720K

-8730K

Glass Run  
Channel Cleaner
Automotive glass run channel cleaners are 
for the fast removal of glass, chips and debris 
from run channels on side windows. Suitable 
for unhooking locking weather  
strips around windscreens,  
with a long shaft for 
reaching deep into door 
recess. Manufactured from 
hardened and tempered 
chrome  
vanadium steel with a  
comfort grip.
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Wax Injector Gun
WIG100
Pneumatic tool for spraying and injecting 
wax underseal into areas that are difficult 
to access, such as door cavities, inside 
box section chassis and around wheel 
arches. Has a 1ltr container with a 1/4” NPT 
connection, operates from 90 - 145psi  
(6 - 10bar) air pressure with an air 
consumption rate of 380ltr/min and a 
vacuum of (maximum)  
550mm HG. Supplied  
with 900mm spray  
hose and  
hanging hook.
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